
 

Can you survive the ice age? Take turns to roll the dice and move 

forward by the sum of the two dice. If you fall into a square with 

a red number… read your fate below! To win, you must land 

exactly on the 32
nd

 square. Good luck! Let the best Ice Age 

Hunter win!! 

2. You found some berries. They are delicious! Move forward three 

squares.  

4. You find some hoof prints. Following the tracks leads you to a big 

herd of Reindeer! Move forward five squares. 

6. You eat a poisonous mushroom. Miss two turns.  

8. You invent the bow drill. Using the friction of wood, you create 

embers that with tinder can start a fire. You discovered how to make fire! 

Move forward the same number of squares again.  

11. You make a coat and boots out of Reindeer fur. You can very feel the 

cold! Move forward four squares.  

13. There is a cold blizzard, it becomes harder to find food and shelter. 

Miss one turn.  

16. You successfully hunt a Reindeer! Move forward the same number of 

squares again.  

17. You get distracted while hunting and you get hurt. Miss one turn.  

19. You create a good luck figurine that gives confidence to the hunters; 

as a result, your tribe has a successful hunt. Move forward the same 

number of squares again.  

21. You amaze your tribe with a beautiful art painting. They make you 

chief artist. Move forward three squares.  

22. You discover that a tea of willow bark will reduce fever and 

inflammation. This discovery will cure many people. Move forward the 

same number of squares again.  

24. There are no caves around, but you build a great shelter with tree 

branches and hides. Move forward the same number of squares again.  

26. You entertain the tribe with beautiful music and dance, your tribe 

decides to name you their new shaman. Move forward three squares. 

28. There is an earthquake and the entrance of the cave collapses trapping 

you inside. Roll a double to escape.  

30. You make a beautiful hand axe, big and symmetrical. Your tribe 

decides to make you chief in recognition of your great skill. Move 

forward the same number of squares again.  

31. There is a pack of hyenas hiding in your cave! Go back to the Start. 

32. Congratulations you won!! You are the ultimate Ice Age survivor.   


